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in yielding rights which, once Musical and liturgical of polyphonic music at the Cathe- IRISH NEW!
nral Hall, which Archbishop
sacrificed, it may be difficult or
Hayes has formally loaned for
Limits Of State Authority In Education.'
even impossible to recover, is reCarlow
such
demonstrations. The choir The death has
garded entirely too lightly by the
Attract Thousands of men and boys from St Mat- nursing home in
PROTESTANT BISHOP ON THE DUTY OF THE FAMILY.
present generation. The educational bills mentioned on various NEW YORK, February 27. -His thew's, Washington. D. C. will j matron of the Radfar'
I.
also attend, whilst the Rector,
In articles previously published in these columns anent occasions, particularly the Smith- Grace Most Reverend Archbishop the Rt Rev. Monsignor Lee, will Bridget M. McDerby of<
* Clare - J **
the Smith-Towner bills and in a pamphlet entitled: "For the Towner measure, have the ten- Hayes has given his cordial ap- probably be in, choir each day.
. Freedom of Education," the duties and rights of parents in dency to advance the alienation proval and blessing to a projected In addition to the church ser- Kildysart Board of
the education of their children have been repeatedly empha- of fundamental rights to a still musical and liturgical event that vices there will be demonstra- adopted a resolution
sized, along with the rights of the community, the delegated greater degree, by paving the bids fair to attract the attention tions of the famous Ward Method Most Rev. Dr. Fogarty ,
rights of the municipality and the state in the premises. It is way towards federalization of of Catholics not only of our own of singing by large choirs of chil- reply to the remarkeof Lord
refreshing to have these views confirmed by a Protestant education. But they also have an- country but of all the other coun- dren, whilst several Singing So- Justice Molony concerning;'
Bishop who, almost forty years ago, proclaimed these rights other dangerous tendency,against tries of the world. It is an'event cieties have already made tenta- at the recent Assises in Corky
and warned against encroachments upon this sacred territory which a reaction has already set which will also profoundly inter- tive arrangements for at least guardians also expressed 0
by the State. TheRt. Rev. Samuel Smith Harris, D.D., then in. Of this we shall treat in a est all non-Catholics who are one appearance. Then there will to Brian O'Higgiqs/for his
Episcopal Bishop of Michigan, in a lecture delivered in the second article.
music lovers and students of mu- lectures on "The liturgy a* a in reply to Sergeant SulUte|i,\.
C. B. of C. V.
church of the Holy Trinity, Philadelphia, in Advent 1882,
sical progress and development SocialForce", "The Liturgy as
argued with force and clearness for the acceptance of this
For it may now be definitely an- an Educational. Force'* "The •• H a r r i e d ^ S k ' f o e f l i i
view. "The family, he declared, "is the divinely appointed An Opportunity For nounced that all arrangements Chant as the People's Musical ericV* by: Bev. W.
institution for the education of the human race; and the duty
have been perfected for a great Medium", "The J?la<?e of the Or-Adm.». Hewmiu*ke^oiW
American
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of educating every child rests primarily upon its parents.
International GregorianCongress, gran in Liturgical Services'1, Samuel Fox, youngest J0
This obligation preceded the establishment of civil society, Up to the time when the armis- to be held in St. Patrick's Cathe- "Sacramental Art and the Edu- late Bernard Fox, Spring
and was in full force long before Christianity began its work tice had been signed, about 350 dral, New York, June 1, 2, and 3, cation of the Symbolic Sense"* Portadown. to Bridget,
among men. It* is important for us to remember that educa- German Sisters in Catholic for- Last year's Congress was held at There will also be exhibitions of o?Mr*» B* 13uright» !S
. ;. ...^
tion has been entrusted by divine appointment, neither to eign missions had been expelled Lourdes in France and attracted Church Vestments according to Crattee. ;
,
Died-At
Glen,
Kilhalot,
the Church nor to the State, but to the family, - to an institu- or put in confinement of some thousands of music pilgrims to the requirements of the Church;
tion with which the State cannot rightly interfere, and which sort. These Sisters as yet have the far famed Grotto. Other Con- Altar adornments, Church Decor- rick, |oh of. the late
the Church must sanctify and protect. Hence the right of not been replaced, though there gresses have been held at various ation, and Architecture, All these O'Brien and brother of
every child to an adequate education is not distinctively either certainly is necessity enough to European centers with marked attractions will be In the hands Rev. J. O'Brien, K
• •••• C o * * " ••: ; '*\«fc
apolitical or a Christian right, however intimately both replace them. Any missionary success; but it is confidently ex- of the greatest experts available.
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Christianity and civil society may be related to it; and, con- bishop would require many -a pected that the one to be held in
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versely, the duty of affording an education to every child is page to detail what a loss 350 Sis- New York in June will surpass
all
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services
nothing
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towards the Central
not distinctively a political ora Christian duty; since the duty ters are to our missions, by sim- all that have gone before.
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the formation of society and the institution of Christianity. sence would have on his diocese. Gregorian Chant, Dom Mocquerpolyphony
and
other
permissible
meeting of the Cork
It is important for us to remember, then, at the outset, that Without them he would have no eau, will come from Quarr Abforms
of
music.
The
Auxiliary
neither the State nor the Church has an original function in report to make on foundling bey, in England, to be the printhe work of education proper, but that, in so far as they havo homes, or general hospitals, dis- cipal director of the Congress; Committee (Mr. John Agar, ef congratulatioo to ,.
relation to it, they must both enter into such relation through pensaries, etc., but little to re- while the equally celebrated or. Chairman) to the Pontifical Inthe family." (Confer Harris, Samuel Smith, D. D., Bishop of port on the instruction of women, ganist, Joseph Bonnet, from St. stitute of Sacred Music, and the dent of University Cottage,
Michigan: The Relation of Christianity to Civil Society, The and especially of children.no suc- Eustache, Paris, will be the grand Society of St Grtgory (The Rev. feasor Merriman, he said*
Dr. Dyer, President) ire the sole
Bohlen Lectures 1882, New. York 1882),
cess whatever to relate, if he organist. These two world figuresmanagers of the iff air, the two totrerof strength to the
CHURCH AND STATE.
were from India, on effecting an will'dominate the musical pro- secretaries respectively being games. The motion was _.
Very Rev. Dr, Edwia and
It is interesting to/ note that the Bishop goes back to the entrance of Christianity into Mo- ceedings of the Congress. Among
Mrs.
Justine
Ward
and
Mr.
Niso*
with acclamation. - '•'--'
Natural Law for his opinion,—a rather rare occurrence hammedan harems, or high-caste the patrons are Cardinals Gib•
among Protestants. After setting forth these views he dis~ homes. In fact, he would have bons and O'Connell; Archbishops la AMontani.»
His Emmeoce (Ordinal
cusses the question from the angle of what he considers the but one half to relate of the or- Dougherty, of Philadelphia, The Congress will be brought ri, Secretary of State J*
proper attitude of the Church and the State towards education. dinary mission work in a prov- Dowling of St. Paul, Hanna of to a glorious conclusion on June Holiness Pops Benedict
"The relations, he said, "sustained by the State and by ince.
San Francisco, Harty of Omaha, 3rd (the Feast of Corpus Christ!) written from the Vsticaa
the Church to education are essentially different, as we shall
Keane of Dubuque and Moeller with a solemn Pontifical Mass Rev. Dr. Browne,
We
should
like-to
call
the
at3ee,— so different that it is quite impossible to co-ordinate
Ctoyne, sckaowledging
of Cincinnati; Bishops Brossart and Procession.
them. Whatsoever responsibility and whatsoever authority tention of our readers to the Sis- of Covington, Burke of St. Joseph, Each mail brings in the names £800 Peter's Pence
the State has in the matter of education are wholly delegated, ters, Servants of the Holy Ghost, Chartrand of Indianapolis, Gib? of intending participants, so that the diocese.
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and are limited by the terms of the compact or arrangement at Techny, Illinois, who accom- bona of Albany, Hickey of Koch- by the end of this month every
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by which,such delegation is effected. Christianity, on the pany the Fathers of the Divine ester, Hoban of Scranton, Mon- available seat in the Cathedral Dr. Charles G. Merchant*
other hand, approaches education, as it does all human in- j Word to their various pagan mis- aghan of Wilmington, Muldoon ef will be reserved for singers. In ganist of St Patrick's
terests, from above, and with a mission, not to usurp its sions in China, Japan, South Rockford. McDevitt of Harris- order to bring about a perfect Dublin, since 1879, has _tw
function, or set it aside, but to inform, to spiritualize, to com- America, New Guinea, the Phil- burg, O'Connor of Newark* ensemble the rhythmical prinplete it. Christianity is related to education as an influence ippines, and to our own Southern O'Connell of Richmond, Schrembs ciples of Solesmes will be rigidly Dublin,
from another world directed to the whole domain of human missions. Their mission work has of Toledo, Walsh of Trenton and enforced, hut as there are so The death has occurred
well-being; while the State is related to education, only in so run parallel to that of the Fath- Wehrle of Bismarck, and it if many experts in this Method] Brother A a Flynnnc
far as education may be intrusted to its supervision and con- ers of the Divine Word. They are confidently anticipated this list there will scarcely be any difficul- in his 36th year (21st of
trol. And it should not be forgotten, that such supervision and represented to-day by 32 Sisters will soon be greatly increased. ty on this score. Amongst the ligtwit utt.)
,
control can be made to extend to only a small part of educa- in the South, 20 in Japan, 50 in
eminent musician! teaching this
•
Mayo
r
tion. For more is learnrd by the child at home than at school: China, 40 in New Guinea. 25 in There will be Solemn Pontifical Method are Monjigftor Manxetti,
the most important part, not only of the knowledge acquired the Philippines, 20 in the East Mass each day at 10 a. m., the Bev. Or. Joseph Kelly, Father Ballybeonia
by him, but of the development of his faculties, the appro- Indies, and about 260 in South Archbishop of New York open- Young, S. J-, Fr. Clement Don- a vote of sympathy wiuY A|
P. ( oothe deathefl
priation of his powers, takes place under the manifold influ- America. These are, all from the ing the Congress on the first day. ovan, C\ P., Dom Gregory Blue- ly,J.
ter,
Mrs;
Owens, mother
ences of parental authority, parental example, parental affec- mother house in Europe. Now, Vespers at 4:30 and Compline at gle, O, S. B., Mr. Nicola A.Men- M. Owens,
C. C, and of ^
tion, and in the atmosphere of the home. Nevertheless, there however with the active entrance 7:30 each day will complete the tani, Mr. Malton Boyce, Mr.John Bernadine, Mercy
Corn
is a department of mental culture and discipline, the super- of the Society of the Divine Word program, as far as the services Fejhriag, Mr. John A. Schehl.Dr. port.
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vision and direction of which can be wisely delegated to in the United States into the for- are concerned. The entire congre- H. B. Gibbs, and many others
Tlpperary
others. In other words, teachers may be wisely employed, eign fields, the Sisters look for- gation (consisting of children the from all parts of the country.
Denis Mullins, who has
whose attainments and special training enable them, to secure ward to a similar expansion, and first day and adults the other two
St.
Joseph's Hospital,
the best resultsrasuch culture and discipline; the teachers henceforth, wherever the Amer- days, 5000 in number at each K. of C. Choral Society
was a shoemaker. Hei
so employed being merely the agents of the parents, and de- ican priests of the S. V. D. will service) will sing the ordinary
To HeU Concert. '67 movement in DohUn • .fl
riving their authority .from them. In order to secure the most go, there the American Sisters, parts of the Mass, Vespers and
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efficient teachers.it is the natural course of things for several Servants of the Holy Ghost, will Compline, and this great demon- The Choral Society of Rochesprominent
member
of
the
families to combine; in which case it is quite evident that the go along to the various mission stration of public worship will ter Council, Knighti of Columbus,
teacher, as the agent of all such families, would have author- districts confided to their care. probably be the greatest attract- will take a prominent part in the F. uptothePsmellspttt.
ity only in those matters which all united in intrusting to Girls and young ladies wishing to ion of the Congress. Cathedral concert to be given by the coun- ' Professor John Power,
him. The case is not at all altered, when by civil compact or devote their lives to missionary and parish church choirs are,cor- cil in Convention Hall on the has resigned the positlSQ
enactment, the citizens of a commonwealth delegate to the service in foreign lands should dially invited to participate, and night of March 17th. The feature ganist of Sa Peter add 1
State the duty of sustaining and directing some part of their Write for particulars to Venerable all will rehearse oh May 30th and numbers on the program, which Cloimiel,whkmheheidfot^
edueatianal work.. In this case the State is simply the agent Mother Superior, Holy Ghost 31st under the direction of the is beingarranged by a committee it^oyeiri.--^^''.-;''"^':^
General Director. The firm of J. headed by J. Frank Forristal,
of the families composing it, and has no direct authority and Institute, Techny, Illinois.
Fischer
& Brother is preparing will be contributed by Miss Mar- r.:Married^:B|»|^,_
no immediate responsibility beyond What is thus delegattd.lt
Tramore, by Rev»Fataer<
is true, that in a representative common-wealth like one of WEEKLY CHURCH "CALENDER the official book which will con- garet Keyes, a famous soloists, Patrick William,
tain everything that is to be suns who will be brought te Rochester
oars, in which popular suffrage is the appointed means of
Cahtwelii €»e ^
Third
Sunday
of
Lent
at
all thVservices, and this will be for this occasion.
delegating public authority, it is hot the family as such, but
the citizen at the polls, who creates and controls the agencies Gospel: Jesus Casts Out aJDevil. ready soon. Everyone participat- The proceeds of the concert are to
ing in this great event must be to be added to the building fund Lieetensnt Alfred
of public education. Nevertheless, the citizens, in this case . St. Luke. xi. 14-28*
possessed of this publication.
especially, and in every case income sort, is the representaretired, The Chalets
of Rochester Council.
tive of the family and home; each citizen being in the natural S. 7, St. Thomas Aquinas, C D .
Selected choirs will render the . No matter whether you are The
order the head of a family. The duty, the responsibility, the M,8, St. John of God, C.
proper parts of each service from
authority, of the State, then, in public education, are not T. 9, St. Frances of Rome, W. the Chancel, and many choirs with him or not, it must be ad- Ltd.,private
mitted United States Senator over the
original, but derived, and are limited strictly to those things
from
a
distance
have
already
sigwhich by agreement have heen delegated"!;© public control.>' W. 10, The Holy Forty Martyrs. nified their intention of assisting, James Wadsworth does not lack inE
tle,w
courage.
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Bishop Harris' exposition, important as it is as a declar- Th. 11, St Eulogius, P. M.
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ation of principles, has the particular mer(it of clearness and
Nave. A large contingent from The world war his left all thefcapital
p.
Fast
simplicity. It is likewise a declaration of truths that stand in
the Baltimore Seminary wader countries involved in i t in a more
S.
13,
St.
Euphrasia,
V.
need of repetition in this easy-going age, when the habit of
Monsignor Msnxetti will take) or leas turbulent conditioa. Die-1 Anewj
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a
rarfcanees are daily reported, un- been SWOT**
shifting obligations is so wjde-spread. The danger involved
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priest in Italy to seek election as part, and this contingent will al- rest prevails, distrust exlsts-inlJuc
so give at lent one public recital j t ^ ^ 4 , i, m ^ eaw,
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